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WEEKLY COTTON LETTER / MARKED DOWN FOR SATURDAY(E. & C. Randolph, New York, to J.
M. Robinson & Sons).

Nothing has happened during the past 
i week to cause any change in sentiment.
' Further rains have been reported in the 
southwest and, generally speaking, reports 

the south indicate that with a fav
oring spring, the crop will secure a parti
cularly encouraging start over a consider
ably increased area. And while the pros
pects in this direction remain bearish, wc 

sign of any improvement in the 
1 domestic mill situation.. The reduction 
i in the quarterly dividend of the Clatlin 
! Company served to emphasize the depres
sion of trade, and the weekly estimates 
of bureaus at Fall River certainly show 
no improvement.

We can see very little change in the 
speculative situation in the old crop 

j months. The May-July straddle interest 
! has been somewhat reduced on such occa- 
; siens as the May premium has broadened 
j above twenty-five points, but leading spot 
I iijerests have purchased May whenever 
; the premium has narrowed to around 
• twenty points, and while at times during 
j the week it has looked as though one of 
! 1$ st siunm r’s bull leaders was liquidating 
i .J uly, the same operator is credited with 
! Li.yiug July vu setbacks.
| Preparations are being made to send cot- 
! ten to New York from various Southern 
! peints for delivery on May contracts, and 
i so far we can learn of not more than 20,- 
1 000 bales of ocean freight room cngag 11 
1 fot shipment from New York during April 
| We anticipate, consequently, a rapid in- 

in the stock here with the approach 
! of May contract maturity, and while

to indicate that

\

Good strong Wool Tweed Pants in dark stripes. A 
good strong pant, well made and shaped $1.48. Others at 
$1.75, $2,00. $2.25 to $4.50.

Men's Negligee.Shirts, regular 85c. values, for 69c. 
Men’s Derby Hats, fur felt, regular $2.50 values, for

Get Breakfast With 't,

$1.00 GAS see no

$2.00.

As Fuel in Housecleaning Time and through the Summer and you will 
have a great deal of comfort you never exnebtenc.ed with the old method

INo Coal

i
196 Union Street

■

No Dusthe»NoNo Kindling WOMEN OURED AT HOMEfr tes.
to your home—into the very 

e kindling you need.

N THREE CENTS WORTH 
most of the next day"sUiggejn

This cleanly, Convenient Fuel is 

burners of your gas range

DO YOU REALIZE THAT 
OF $1.00 GAS you can cook 
fast? Can you do that witM

iy
m orders always * yield 

cry beginning of the 
—. to the mild, but effec- 
aion of Orange Lily. Within 
three days after commencing 

ruse the improvement becomes 
iceable, and this improvement ^ 

ontinues until the patient is com
pletely cured. Orange Lily Is an 
applied or local treatment, and acts 
directly on the womanly organs, re
moving the congestion, toning and 
strengthening the nerves, and re
storing perfect circulation In the 

all suffering women of the ■value of

XV Women' 
from t 
treat 
five,.

ind a match
lmNTeha

RLplete diiand
jjüflhe fueiw /

can roast mearand
fish to perfection, retaining all the n«Wfrei 
half the loss by shrinkage that results fi^m 

odor. V
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01$iroil steak aqilWITH $1.00 GAS a1 hlyniccs, and wi 
ode, doing axvai^F

m1 stren lav<
ith theol<

TES THE^CAME-mdantl^^^ 

ed. Lif^

In order to convdiseased parts. ^ _
remedy, I will send a 35-cent box, 
to each lady sending me her address. M

%ou
A SLIGHT TURN OF THE YJ 

making possible a perfectly even o4 
kept at the simmering point or fron

BREAD AND CAKE BAKERY 
form crust of light, golden or 4»rl^ 
flavor. This results from perfect*

creaseE
fir re

g^erby|U^ 
H $1.0%3ksjFe

ntemp►n nothing at present 
'these deliveries will not be promptly tak- 

are inclined
MORNING LOCALS rations fftiH t

meeting of the directors of Fern- protection of inland fisheries. Special atx
tention is to be given for the care of sal< 
mon and trout and the sawdust nuisanc< 
is to be stamped out.

le means. !
j en up bv the bull pool, we 
! to think"that the bulk of tbe cotton will 
I be delivered on July, and unless cotton 
j is a scarcer article than we at present 
: apprehend or unless new crop prospects 
I have in the meantime suffered matn ially. 
j \vv fail to see a sufficient incentive for bull 
speculation to carry still further forward 

H in the race of new crop discounts, even 
with a possibility that the September re
vision may increase the low grade penal
ties.

en texture, uni- 
uliarly pleasing

At a
y hill cemetery, m the board of trade rooms 

yesterday afternoon, Hon. J. G. Forbes 
was elected president;. The staff of per
manent officers was reappointed.

David R. Kennedy, of Montreal, travel
ing baggage agent for the C. P. R-. and. 
formerly of this city, was married in Mont
real Tuesday evening last to Miss Celia 
Hogan. Mr. Kennedy has many friends in

Frown —as 
îontrol of

$1/00 OOJteward, $100i
Jfer; The Most 
Inter. i

Is The Ideal iflLiel For Sui
Convenient Fo^

Saves Time SavA Fuel Saves Labor Savj

I l^sof this paper will be pleased 
îat there is at least one dreadet^ 

5hat science has been able to cur< 
■Tits stages, and that is Catarrh. 

Rarrl^Jfure is the only positive cune now 
tl^medical fraternity, patarrh 
dretitutional disease, requires { 

tijktment. Hall's Catarrh 
iJeQjlflternally acting directly

surfaces of tht ;

Th.
to hOne of Our Many Styles of 

ECONOMIC GAS RANGES pace
. John. ... jé
Rousing commit lee meetings in 1 avo^/)f 

commission were held last night in P^icjp 
Wellington and Kings wards, 
raents were made to bring out the Fbte 
on civic election day, and it is said to be 
a foregone conclusion that these "wards 
will each give a grand majority for com
mission and improved civic government.

A carload of equipment sent by Con
tractor M. Sullivan, arrived in the city yes
terday for use on the new* drill-shed work. 
It is expected that the work will not be 
long delayed.

Thirty-six candidates, fourteen of whom 
were men, were last night confirmed in 
St. Luke’s church by the Bishop of Fred- 

Hia Lordship delivered an mter-

V KUO1transferredThe 1720 passengers were 
from the stranded North German-Lloyd 
liner Prinzess Irene, at Long Island, New 
York, to the steamer Prinz Frederich 
Wilhelm yesterday without, a mishap. The 
steamer was still gripped in the sands last 
midnight.

beiiArra cm
Is a Masterpiece in RangeMakm^can be changed from coal or wood for gas 

fuel in a few seconds. Really Two Ranges, occupying only the place ofOur Combination Steel Range e
V^ttend mucous 
tkfifoy destroying the foundation 
firase, and giving the patienj 
^t>y building up the conetitutio* 
sting nature in doing its work. Th< 

propi^tors have so much faith in its curai 
tive powers that they offer One Hundreq 
Dollars for any case that it fails to cure< 
Send for list of testimonials.

Address F. J. CHENEY’ & Co., Toledq

nzneone.t SYS
of

the monthly payment plan;the cost oi installation St]We also offer a Full Line of Gas Stoves and Ranges fbr cash
being reduced to the minimum, 10 cents the running foot, all fittings Included.

or on an
A sub-committee of the board of works 

met yesterday and discussed plans for 
widening Mill street. The engineer sub
mitted plans providing for acquiring pro
perty on the west side of the street but 
na decision was reached.

-

i
O.The Saint John Railway Company

Showrooms :—Cor. Dock add Union Streets.

Sold by all Druggists 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipai 

tion.
ericton.
est ing sermon. ..

W. Campbell, of Dundee, reached the cit> 
yesterdav, touring this country at the in
vitation'of the dominion government m 

, the interests of immigration. He said that

; Humphreys’ Seventy-Seven ! i" »
Breaks up Colds and j

grants as desired. From wliat lie had seen 
however, he would recommend the east to 
his fellow-countrymen in good faith.

In the Seamen's Institute yesterday af
ternoon and evening an Easter tea and sale 
were conducted with distinct success. The 
sale will be continued tonight.

John O’Brien, charged with setting nrc 
to property in North street was yesterday 

_ afternoon discharged by Judge Ritehi , 
6ty- Who said that he did not feel that the avi
ates, deuce against him warranted his being sent 

'up for trial. Testimony was given b> 
Thomas Dean, S. Speight, and Policeman 
Witt rien.

\ comparative statement of tUe customs 
revenue of the twelve largest ports in the 
dominion, shows that St. John ranks tenth 
in the list. The.St. John figures for the 
year ending March. 1910,
34, and for the year ending March, 101-, 
$l’.340.926.68.

With the rivers and lakes soon to open,
to make

“77"
>
iMARINE NEWS.

The C. P. R. liner Empress of Irelan 
Captain Forster, left for Liverpool vi 
Halifax about 5 o’clock last evening. Slif 
took away 4G8 passengers, as follows ; Fiftf 
saloon, 128 second cabin and 290 steerage* - 
Among those going over were W. R. Ma 
Innés, general traffïee manager of the Q 
P. R.; Miss McNicoll, daughter of t). Ma 
Nicoll, vice-president and general managef 
of the C. P. R.; Hon. John B. ï)avis *n^ v 
Mrs. Davis, Nofm .York; O. J. B. Carr 
Hill, E. J. Gri t an» J. F. Wright, th< 
latter three froi Shanghai, China, en routi 
to London.
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jhareXook out

FOR CHgNqgS
in the weathe^and m 
feeling of aÆ\d takef'Se 
seven” it d»’tens and mo, 
the attack.

Don’t w 
gin to ach< 
and SorenSs i 
Chest, Cough^ 
era! Prostration 
cure may take lyger.

All Drug Stores 25c. or mailed.
Humphreys Homeo. Medicine Co., Cor. 

William and Ann Streets, New York.

The Busiest Dairy in St. JohnSHIPPING KEEP A
ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, APRIL 8.

A.M. P.M.
. .5.56 Sun Sets .........6-55
..7.18 Low Tide..........1.42

■■ •’«. ..-1 the WBt
.

Sun Rises..
High Tide... . , . ,

The time used is Atlantic standard.
I PilesGf4d in 6 to^l4 Pays
|our^îggistynllMl^ÜTmoney if PaA 

Oilto0mt fails t^ife any ease of Ttehinâ 
BliffaTBleedii^^m Protruding Piles in I 
to 14 dayss^Oc.

-

Ffil wour^ones be-' 
nd Mm Æxe Pains' 

^^Tead and 
Fhroat, Gen, 
Fever, or the

PORT OF ST. JOHN
Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr Bengore Head, Campbell, from Bel
fast, Wm Thomson & Co.

Stmr Manchester Engineer 2813, Spencer, 
Manchester via Halifax, W m Thomson & 
Co., general cargo.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Allan, Boston 
via Eastport, W G Lee, pass., and mdse., 

Boston at 7 p.m: 
Cleared Yesterday.

Schr E. Merriam, 331, Ward, for City 
. Island for orders, Stetson Cutler & Co., 

349,559 feet spruce deals.
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iDominion fishery inspectors areto sail direct to
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FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE}

r
■ WEBSTER’S DEFENCE OF NEW ENGLAND

By Robert Y. HayneLOCOMOTIVE ENGIHEER HAS 
A MARKABLE EXPERIENCE

I have been thinkilg that word from 
toe would benefit fhoslwho may he suf
fering as I was FWqjAI te«»n 
vont Swamp-Root, thel*at kidney, liver 
"and bladder remedy. I ^ a locomotive 
engineer, employejmp the Tyrone & Clear
field Branch of tUe Pennsylvania Railroad.

' Three years ago f v¥\affilieted with kid- 
nev and bladder fcouSlAep bad that I was 
compelled to lay 86Zduty>-irom my engine 
and was in the care of two doctors. How
ever, their medicine did not benefit me. 
One day, I noticed your advertisement,, 
to send name and address for a sample 

t. At this time my 
|Fnch a serious stage 
eat difficulty that I 
t for the sample hot- 

s*all bot- 
A. accord
Re I had 
Iss water
f with my 
ife to the 

üick.Whillipsburg, 
W°I» bottle. I 
fcer*Swamp-Root 

' Now when- 
iess after bc- 
r hard work, 
’amp-Root. I 

end tV r^edy too high- 
mgineers who 
lith their kid- 
class of men).

i

ft 4.LADIES’I
Urn

!VW \ : From a speech in the U S senate, January 21, 1839.-
m HE honorable gentleman from Massachusetts, after deliberating a w hole night 
' I ’ upon his course, comes into this chamber to vindicate New England; and 
-L instead of making up his issue with the gentleman from Missouri, on the 

charges which lie had preferred, chooses to-consider me as the author of those 
charges: and losing sight entirely of that gentleman, selects me as us adversary, 
and pours out all the vials of his mighty wrath upon my devoted head. Nor is 
111- willing to stop there. He goes on to assail the institutions and policy of the 
v,,„th and calls in question the principles and conduct of the state which I have 
the honor to represent. When I find a gentleman of mature age and experience, of 
acknowledged talents, and profound sagacity, pursuing a course like tins declining 
the contest offered from the west, and making war upon the unoffending south, 
1 must believe—I am bound to believe—lie has some object in view which he has 
not ventured to disclose. Mr. President, why is this? Has the gentleman discovered 
in former controversies with the gentleman from Missouri, that he is overmatched 
by that senator? And does lie hope for an easy victory over a more feeble adver-

Has the gentleman's distempered fancy been disturbed by gldomy forebodings 
of ‘new alliances to he formed," at which lie hinted? lias the ghost of the mur
dered coalition come hack, like the ghost of Banque, to "sear the eyeballs of the 
gentleman.” and will it not “down at his bidding " Are dark visions of broken 
hop,, and honors lost forever still floating before his heated imagination? .Sir, if it 
lie his object to thrust me between the gentleman from Missouri and himself, in 
order to rescue the east from the contest it has provoked with the west, lie shall 
not lie gratified. Sir. I will not he dragged into the defence of my friend from Mis
souri. The south shall not he forced into a conflict not its own. The gentleman 
from Missouri is able to.fight liis own battles. The gallant west needs no aid from 
the south to repel any 'attack which may he made on them from any quarter. Let 
the gentleman from Massachusetts controvert the facts and arguments of the genÜ^ 

from Missouri if he can: and if lie win the victory, let him wear IBe liou/fs.
: 1 shall not deprive him of his laurels. A

m ■

WHY PAY $3.50 
ELSEWHERE- m
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? I A Swell Patent Laced

$2.75.
Boot at1

i .

$2.98.Button Patent Boot at

Dandy, Patent Pumps

Ladies’ Patent Shoes Laced or 
Buttoned

i
■

i - $1.98.is
bottle of Swamp-Roo 
trouble had reached^ 
that it was with 
could urinate. I 
tie and in three d#s received a 
tie of Swamp-Roe, which I to 
ing to directionsmand by the ti 

™s, I could i 
:as so plcasR 
lisent my m

.imr* - ‘ -
:>

- $1.98.
PIIOXE 2149ISO UMIOX 'STREET Ladies’ Tan Boots Perfect in 

Every Way at - $2.55.

Many Higher Priced Shoes Than 
Above Wear No Better.

THE PEOPLES DIARY
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place it holds in the trade. We also carry in stock the Lower Mill.tream Dairy Fawn butter put up by J. K. Mc^ule, 
which is well known in this city. More—this dairy keeps on sale the Maple Syrup put up b\ Foclira^ie Bro»., of Bloom
field—Syrup which is guaranteed purest by Government Inspection. Hennery eggs alwaxs on hand, frjésh from the pioducer. 
Bear in mind a good sendee from this da iry to all parts of the city.

ïtaken the cont 
more freely. I 
experiment tha 
dmg store of M^HT 
Pa., and secure 

^tinned taking Mr. 
until I was ent^ely 
ever I feel 
ing exposed 
I take a d

a on
con

curei 
Bun or so 
PLweathe 
r flfco of i N. J. Lahood-cannot recomm 

ly, especially 
are more or le 
neyef more than

t^ours truly.
J. V/

282 Brussels Street
Cor. Hanover

that of the earth, therefore the seasons account of’the weaker light and lower tern Only One "BROMO QUININE," that Is —g.
perature all liviiyg being»* on Mars must I ■ «"■•s ^
be similar to those .of the polar and tern UlïïlilQ

,i«.J o^SSBi.o-»w,«»aB«.W
favors the development of living beings, 
one summer furnishing enough time for a 
whole generation of animals or plants. The 
quantitative development 
be greater; grass fis higher, fruits are larg
er and the same holds good for insects.

The more difficult conditions of life ne
cessitate a greater development of mind.
Perrier assumes that insects with social 
instincts such as'termites and ants pre
vail. On account of the lesser gravity such 
huge animals as the elephant or rhinoceros 
cannot exist there, but slim creatures of a 
gazelle-like figure prevail.

Perrier calls Mars the planet of grace and 
beauty. Since the conditions of life there 
favor jumping, and climbing creatures, he 
assumes that ape-like animals exist there.
From these it is possible that creatures 
walking upright have developed, and final
ly creatures resembling men.

brome LIFE ON THE PLANETS On■oui less pronounced than they are with us.are box.
The year of 224 days is much shorter 

than ours. It is possible that insects with
(Translated for the Pathfinder by Anton 

Hardt).
astronomers as Lowell,

25c
SCOYOC, 

Tyrone, Pa.
I«

1461 Logan 
County of Blair^ 
State of Penney 1 vi

a long life, slow development and of eon-Such eminent
Schiaparelli, and others, have ventured to siderable size may have lived there. The 
give opinions on the subject of the liabi- moist atmosphere favors the life of ferns, 
rability of our sister planets. Lately a | rushes, lycopodium, etc. - in short, a flora 
zoologist, Edmond Perrier, member of the j similar to the one which is characteristic 
French Academy of Sciences and director for our coal formation, 
of the Museum of Natural Science in Paris, Since there are no plants with blossoms, 
has published in the Bevue de Paris an ar- then no butterflies, bees, or other insects 
tide which is very interesting, because it is which depend on
based on strict scientific principles. insect life is confined to crickets, locusts.

He denies the possibility of life on the dragon-flies, beetles, etc. Conditions on 
more distant planets of our solar system, the planet \ enus are favorable lo the 
on account of physical conditions. Mer- growth of reptiles and amphibia, the same 
cury, with an a\ wage temoerature of 247 as existed on earth during the triassic per- 
degrees Fahrenheit, is unsuited for living iod. Birds and mammals cannot exist 
beings, and thus there are left for consid- there.
oration only Venus, earth and Mars. Per- The planet Mars is very different from 

Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham-- rier is of the opinion that the conditions Venus. It is farther from the sun, its axis
ton, N. Y., for a sample bottle. It will • for the life of plants and animals on these ; is more inclined, which makes the seasons
convince anyone. You will also receive three planets have been similar. ! more pronounced, and the difference is
a booklet of valuable information, telling Gravity, light, combinations of elements greater between night ami day. Its win- 
all about the kidneys and bladder. When and similar conditions which determined ter is cold, its summer hot; the northern 
writing, be sure and mention the St. John the evolution of life on our neighboring | hemisphere has a larger summer season
Evening Times. Regular 75c. and $1.25 size planets do not vary essentially from the j and is warmer than the southern one.
bottles for sale at all drug store in Canada. ! conditions on our earth. Perrier assumes \ Conditions are favorable ior warm-blood-

............ » — ----------------- j that there are, or have been, streams and ; ed animals that can stand better the ex-
Mars and Venus; that rain, i tremes of temperature; consequently Per

rier declares Mars to be the planet for 
mammals and birds. On account of the 
lesser gravity on this planet all the 
fixing beings there are built lighter, and 
jumping and running creatures prevail.

On account of the different seasons there 
must be plants with blossoms, and butter
flies which finish f heir course of life in 
one season. Therefore Perrier names Mars

7

MI&/OUR BIG 10 j
■3.

■ rui Mars mmstre me. a Notary 
who being duly

Personally appeared^
Public, T. J. VanScoy 
sworn, doth depose and»ay that the fore
going statement is tinf Sworn and sub
scribed to before me tlig loth day of Julj, 
A. A. 1999.

DON’T
blossoms can exist, and

II. B. CALDEWOOD,
Notary Public. You ought to take advantage of our special 

EASTER OFFERINGLetter to 
Dr. Kilmer & Co., 

Binghamton, N. Y. For the next ten days we will give you a specialProve What Swamp-Roop Will Do For You

10 PER CENT DISCOUNT
on all goods purchased at our stores J

f
$40.00
45.00
18.00

$ 9.00 to 
12.00 to 

5.00 to 
1.98 to

Ready Made Suits, - - 
Custom Made Suits, - - 
Ready Made Coats, - ■ 
Ready Made Skirts, - -

CASTOR IA
Tor Infants and Children.Probably not many people know that | oceans on 

the wood of the aider is used in the man- ! snow/ hail and thunderstorms occur there 
ufacture of smokeless powder, yet such is the same as with us, so tnat the conditions 
the ease, and n some places the prep at- are favorable for the life of algae, microbes 
ing and shipping of the wood has become and other micropic life, 
in industry that is proving profitable. The As to the possibility of life on Venus, 
alder was formerly only good when the Perrier states that the gravity there is al- 
*rnall hoy wanted a fish pole in a hurry, most the same as on the earth, that the

average temperature is higher and there
fore that there is more warm moisture. The

inclination of the axia U a little more tbanthe planet of flowers and butterflies. On Stomach Ionic the remedy.

The Kind You Have Always Bought 12.00 £

Bears the 
Signature of WILCOX’S Market

SquareDock
Street IVSystem run doxvn ? Hawker s Nerve and __ i

Yet many men think that a political pol
icy pays bigger dividends than honesty.
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